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Grove Ranch: Upper shows feed mill operated extensively during the

shortages of supplies from the mainland in war djys. Below is the fine dairy
of the company.

OLD LAHAINALUNA SCHOOL

(This paper was prepared by Mis.
II. I'. Baldwin for the Historical De-
partment of the Maui Woman's Club
and was read to that body at a public
meeting of the Maui Woman's Club.
At this particular tinie. when it has
been proposed that Lahainaluna Sem-
inary be abandoned as such and be
made a high school for Lahaina, more
than ordinary interest attaches
Mrs. Baldwin's article.)

credit them.

boys

In January, annual Rev. E.
"General Meeting" Honolulu of the
missionaries, when the many problems
of the mission were discussed, the
most important one seemed to be the

began,

printeu,

in number was reserved for tho
writing and thoughts of the Hawai-ians- ,

often much merit,
and was to

was decided to erm
buildings, and to enlarge the

school, taking younger
students between ten and
twenty years age. An additional

1831. at the teacher was needed, and the
in W. Clark was appointed, and a little

later the Rev. Sheldon Dibble was
added to the faculty. Mr. Clark
and Mr. Dibble, besides teaching and

great and pressing more and preaching on the Sabbath, were occuni
better educated teachers for the Ha-- ! pd in translating and preparing text,
waiian people. books. Although in failing health, Mr.

After much prayer and much de-- ! Dibble at that time wrote his valuable
liberation, by the good fathers or the "History of the Sandwich Islands,"
mission, it was decided to establish a which I am much indebted for
seminary that would serve as high many facts this story the La- -

school and normal school for the train hainaluna School, or Seminary as il
ing of teachers and helpers in the came to be called. Mr. Andrews also
missionary work. prepared the Hawaiian grammar, and;

At time there were some eight! laer the Hawaiian dictionary,
or nine hundred native teachers, who Mr. E. H. Rogers Look charge, in
could do little more than teach read- - 1835 of the printing office and a
ing and writing, and little very ele- - better press was obtained,
mentary arithmetic. Still, when we Curculum Expands
remember that only years had pass The American Board for Foreign
ed since the arrival of the first mis-- : Missions, at this time, gave $5,000.00
sionaries, it seemed very wonderful towards the erection permanent
that books in Hawaiian had been buildings. This was a great help, and
printed, schools established, and so as the pupils were laught carpentry
many native teachers trained to teach and masonry, much of the work was
both reading and writing, and that of done by them.
the 85,000 or more, Hawaiians, more1 In 1842 the school was in a flourish
than three-fourth- s could read and ing condition, not only were reading,
write. writing, arithmetic and geography,

taught, but the higher branches, asIdeal S.te Selected algebra, geometry, trigonometry, sur- -

But, more and equipped veying and navigation, also history,!
teachers were needed, so Rev. Lorrin and some chemistry and composition
Andrews with Rev. William Richards, wriling. Printing and binding was.
was appointed committee to select laught few and those studying
some suitable and favorable site for surveying were given practical ex-th- e

proposed school. After visil ing perience, and later many proved trust-an-

investigating many locations, thoy ed and successful surveyors,
decided finally on a spot about t Mr. Andrews remained in the school
miles above, or mauka, of Lahaina, for about ten years. Rev. J. S. Green
Maui. The first or pioneer students became one of the teachers in 1842,!
of the school gave it the name La- - and was associated for a short time
hainaluna, or upper Lahaina. Beauti- - with my father, the Rev. W. P.
ful for situation, on the slopes of the ander, who was appointed principal
West Maui mountains, at an elevation 1842, remaining till 1857 when failing,

700 feet above the ocenii, with the health obliged him to resign the posi- -

grand mountains as a background, and tion. With him were associated at,
the tropical town Lahaina in the different times Mr. Dibble, Mr. Enter--
foreground, the blue ocean beyond dot son, Mr. Hunt and Mr. Pogue, also Mr
ted with the Islands Molokai, Lanai Ua, an assistant teacher and superin-an- d

Kahoolawe, it seemed an ideal tendent outside work. Mr. Pogue
spot for the school. succeeded my father as principal, and

At that time it was a barren tract was associated my brother, S. T.
of land, but with fertile soil, and a Alexander, for a few years. Then, in
beautiful stream of clear, cool, moun- 1865 the Rev. Sereno Bishop took
tain water, the possibilities weie great charge of the school, remaining there
and the missionaries had vision to 12 years. his "Memoirs," we read
see what it might become with culti-- that "Mr. Bishop considered that the '

vation and care the years to com; work which he did among the stu-
This fine tract of land was gift

to the school from Hoopili WHiino,
the wite of Hoopili, Governor of Maui

class

Both

need

with

was the fruitful
his left his mark Lahai-
naluna physically, the shape of the

who was a kind and sincere friend grand monkey pod trees,
to the missionaries. which personally planted." Follow- -

ing Mr- - BishP were the Rev. C. B.F.rst Buildings Crude Andrews, Rev. A. Forbes, Mr. D. D.
The school opened September K, Baldwin, Mr. Rexford Hitchcock, and

1831, with a temporary schoolhouse, others.
which was just a "lanai" shed of Men Trained Strength
kui poles with roof grass. The ' During the first 50 years its

was free, but the scholars were istence, Lahainaluna furnished many
expected to thier own food, and worthy and successful teachers, law-d- o

whatever work was needed. A vers, judges, surveyors, and ministers
selection of the most promising and From this school were chosen men of
finest young men from all over the high moral and mental attainments to
islands was made, all of whom were attend the theological school. Many
adults, and many them marled "f 'he graduates became ministers of
men. the gospel. Three noble men. Kau- -

And thus the lahainaluna School wealoha, Kekela, and Kaaia, went as
with 25 scholars, with very few

books, no tables or scats, paper or
blackboards, but with a d"voted tcach- -

er, Reverend Andrews, and Kaumakapili Church Honolulu.
with enthusiastic scholars, eager lor
knowledge. During t he following year
a stone building with thatched roof of
ti leaves, was built entirely by the
scholars. And as time went on, more
and buildings were added.

J lie work more encourag-
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laissionaries to the Marqueses Is
lands. Kaaia, graduated in
185.1, was for many years the pastor

the Lorrin of in

better
became

Malo, one of the mo.st
and eloquent of Hawaiian preachers,
was a of Lahainaluna. He
was a great historian. He taught
for a few years at Lahainaluna al ter
being graduated at a salary of $160.00
a year, and gra-

ing. A geography had been prepared of this school, were honored
and printed, maps obtained, and f'' their noble and fearless stand for
Colburn's arithmetic and geography, righteousness in several successive
and were added to the course sessions of legislature. Time

Prints Books

very poor printing
with type much worn obtained

were on
14th first

which

1831

that

better

among
life.

Rev. who

David original

graduate
also

rilipo Kauhane also
hiuutes

large

writing, would

School

to give honorable mention of all
those graduates who have been a
credit and honor to Lahainaluna.

In 1849 the school was taken over
by the Hawaiian Government from

and placed in charge of Mr. Kuggles. the American Board for Foreign Mis- -

the newspaper

fail

sions. The Hawaiian Government
now assumed the entire support of

ever published in the Hawaiian Is- - the school. Many new and more nio- -

lands was printed. It was tailed the dern buildings have since been erect-"Lam- a

Hawaii," or Hawaiian Lumin ed. The grounds now are beautiful
ary. It was a small four page paper, with fruit and shade trees, and flow-eac- h

number adorned with a wood ering shrubs. The buildings are
cut on the front page, and one page lighted by electricity. A fine maca- -
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(himized road of easy grade leads
from the town of Lahaina to rfte
school in place of the steep footpath
of early years.

Present Day Management
The school owns 1000 acres of land

and a valuable water right. About 42
acres are used for the cultivation of
cane by the scholars. This brings in
an income for the school of about
$8,000.00. With the exception of land
needed for gardens, and the raising
of taro, the remaining acres are
leased to the plantation at Lahaina.
The income from this, goes, however,
to the government, not to the school.

Since 1916 Lahainaluna has been
placed under the control of a separate
Board from the Territorial Commis-- !

' sioners of Education. The character
of the school has changed. The higher
branches of a seminary are no longer,
taught, and it is now what is called a
trade school. I'nder the able manage-
ment of the present Principal, Mr. C.
K. McDonald, the school has greatly
prospered. The course of studv cov-
ers five years. The grades correspond
to the fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth
grades of the public schools. The
time of the fifth year, or ninth grade,
is given to shop work entirely. The
course provides that boys in the sixth
grade shall take printing and binding,
as well as the usual studies of thatgrade, carpentry in the seventh grade
blacksmithing in the eighth, and ma-
chine shop work in the ninth grade
or fifth year. Plumbing is also taught
and all the plumbing and plumbing re-- j
pairs are done by the boys.

The boys have built the shops and
i tie cottages, and have made the re-
pairs to buildings and fences. They
have wired the buildings for electric
lights, and the senior class hascharge of the running of the lights.

Students Govern Selves
The government of the school is

largely by the boys themselves, and
is modeled partly after the county
government of Maui, being divided in
to districts electing officers corres-
ponding to our County and district
officers. In this way the boys learn
the use of the ballot, and to respect
the law. and to feel a sense of res-
ponsibility, j

In 1931 Lahainaluna will have com-
pleted a century of work. As we look
back over the years we wonder at;
the courage and faith shown in over- -

coming obstacles. Buildings have
burned down, but have been replaced
by better and more commodious ones.
Means to carry on the work, has often
been very indequate, but always the
work has gone on, always the high
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Agr'cplture at Grove Ranch. Upper shows an alfalfa field and below a
field c' pigeon peas.

standard set by the founders has
been kept, and surely the results have
justified their faith and vision.

On The Wing

Sportsman (shooting partridges) I
think I hit It. eh. what?

Pineapple production on Maui is do.--. Cautious Countryman Wy, zur,
to pass the million and a half ter your fired, 'ee certainly flew fast-case- s

mark in the near future. er. Town Topics.

AMERICAN FACTORS, LTD.

Hilo

Are Now the Sole Agents in Hawaii fcr the

World-Famo- us

hternationa u

Company

arrester

Lme of Agricultural Machinery
and Implements

Transfer of this big, important agency to the American
Factors, Ltd., has just been completed, as the result of
negotiations conducted in Honolulu by Mr. Criswell,
Pacific Coast Manager for the International Harvester
Company.

The American Factors, Ltd., are now able to offer
farmers, gardeners and plantations anything in that
great line of agricultural machinery and implements;
all made by one manufacturer, all of uniform quality
and all backed by the same superior service.

HONOLULU
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NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL
PROPERTY FOR DELINQUENT
TAXES.

JOHN ATUNA, and
To All Whom It May Concern:

I, Jno. N. Halemano, Deputy Asses-
sor and Collector of Taxes in and for
the district of Hana Second Taxation
Division of the Territory of Hawaii,
hereby give notice that will, in pur-

suance of the provisions of Section
1292 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii,
1915, upon Saturday, the 4th day of
November, 1922, at 12 o'clock Noon
of said day, in front of the Post OlTice

at Keanae, County of Maui, Territory
of Hawaii aforesaid, sell all the right,
title and interest of said JOHN
A PUNA, In and to that certain dwell-
ing house erected by the said John
Aptina, on Homestead Lot No. 19, at
Wailua, Keanae, County of Maui,
Territory aforesaid, at public auction
to the highest bidder for cash to
satisfy the lien for taxes thereon, to-

gether with interest and costs as fol-

lows:
TAX ASSESSED UPON SAID PROP-

ERTY AS OF JANUARY 1:
Year Tax Interest Costs Total
1920 $12.65 $2.85 .50 $16.00
1921 17.65 2.20 .50 20.35
1922 18.95 .47 19 42

Total $49.25 $5.52 $1.00 $55.77
together with the costs and expenses
of this sale.

John Apuna, the person assessed
as the owner of said property ami
from whom the taxes aforesaid are
due, and all other persons having any
interest in the above described prop-
erty, are hereby warned that unless
the foregoing taxes with all interest,
costs, expenses and charges are paid
before the time specified for the sale
thereof, the property herein advertis-
ed for sale will be sold as advertised.

Dated at Hana, Maui, this 29th day
of September, 1922.

JNO. N. HALEMANO,
Deputy Assessor and 'Collec- -

tor of Taxes, District of
Hana, Second Taxation
Division, Territory of Ha-
waii.

(Oct. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31.)

K. Machida Drug Store
ICE CREAM

The Best in Town
And Soda Fountain

Give Us Trial
KAIIULUI WAILUKU

Kailua
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